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J..;: (IAr, T, 1,:) so in the saying,

though he became pos~ed of wealth equal in
quantity to the dust, or earth: (.8, A:) accord. to
Abu-l-'Abb.s, V } . signifies [the having]
much wealth; and also [the having] little wvealth.
(T.) You say, V
t. 4 ,.,
meaning lie
and L in art. c:
ee LL1J:) [accord. to ISd,] became poor after he had been rich. (A.)_
r.
or(T,
., A, M9 b, in the M and 1
ij~ JLX J..ibb means .
Ji [i. C. 1
will awredly make thee to hare recourse to thine a form of imprecation, (., M9b,) meaning [A(ay
utmost effort, or ondeawur]. (M. A~~~~~
[In the J, thine arms, or thy hands, ceave to the dust, or
the sjtnification of >,JI
is erroneously asigned earth, by reason of poverty; as is implied in the
T: or] may thy hands have in themn dust, or
to tPJI. See also the saying )
earth: (yam p. 275:) or nmayest thou not obtain,
W5153 explained voce>,5.])
or attain, good: (.,
:*) or mayest thoou be unsuccesfidul, or fail of attaining tthy desire, and
iS; An arm, or a hand, cut off. (1s.)
suffer loss: (A:) occurring in a trad., and as
(a pl. of which the sing. is not mentioned] some relate, (A 'Obeyd, T,) not meant as an im[>3
Orvet, orformidable, or teril,li,
things or enti s precation; (A 'Obeyd, T, Msb ;) being a phrase
or ffairs: t(:) distres, qffliction, or calbrmi. current with the Arabs, who use it without
desiring its fulfilment; (A'Obeyd,T;) but meant
ties; (c1, A, ;)
such as are in nar. (A.)
.~~~~~~~~~~~19
to incite, or instigate: (Msb:) some say that it
j= A man apart, or separate,from his peoplSe. means mnay thly hands become rich; but this is a
(Ay, T.)
Plmp (Ltb, T, , A) in body, (Lth, mistake: (A'Obeyd, T:) and it is said to mcan
T,) and having the bones fhal of moisture; (Lth,
, .. 45 [which see in art. j>]: and some say that
T, A;) fat, soft,o thin-shinned, end plumnp: (,
TA:) applied to a youth: fem. with 3, applied it is litcrally an imlprecation: but the first asserto a girl; (A,TA;) meaning [plump &c.: or] tion is the most worthy of respect, (that it is not
meant as an imprecation,) and is corroborated by
tf
l andoolih and ft or
cweak. (T.) Yo

4j ,il

=

[I riU assuredly impel thee, or
drive thee, againJt thy wiU, to the utmnost point
to which thou canut go, or be brought or reduced:
or constrain thee to do thine utmost]: (IA*r, T,

-

i

& (,.
.1
say, ,p.
nft [A boy that is plutmp, and with the saying, in a trad., £ii.;
bones ful of moidtare, whoe mustachei is growing [Mayest thou have a pleasant morning: may thtne
arms, or thy handls, &c.]. (TA.) '4'
.4,
forth]. (A.) And iesU a . [A bone of the
[MAlay Ai foreead (for so ~
here means, as
kind called L.;) full of moisture]. (A.) elamned, or Jlccid, by reason of imptince it does in some other instances,) leave to thie
dust, or earth,] was said by Molammad in re(AVs, T) or hunger (th
,) [or tho contrary proving
a man, and is said to mean a iprayer that
(ee &
below,)] or me other caume: (T, the man mighlt be frequent in prostrating himself
so sar Abu-l-'Abb s. (T.) - A tall man. in prayer. (TA from a trad.) And lie said to
as also
wl,
rhich is app. [a contraction ofri
one of his companions, !iJ
',
[MIay the
of the measure Ja. (M.)
upp~ost part of thy breast cleave to the dust,
or earth], and the man was [afterwards] slain a
(,'
A man iunthe most relaed state by martyr: therefore this is to be understood in
reao offUlnew of the belly: (TA:) or,a cor d. its obvious sense. (TA.). See also 4, in four
to Abu-l-'Abb,
.
by treason offatigue. (T, TA.) places.

4f,

1.~
of f(i,M,s
o
aort
, (TA,) inr n.
(M,) It (a thing) became dusted, or dusty; dust
lighted upon it: ($, TA:) it (a place, M,) had
much dust, or earth; abounded with dust, or
earth. (M, I1, TA.)
He (a man, M) had dust,
or earth, in his hand. (M, .) - Also, (T,f,
M, &c.,) inf. n. as above, (N,) He clae to the
dwt, or earth: (M, 1V:) or he clam to the dust,
or earth, by reason of poverty ; (M;) h became
so poor that h clave to the dust. or earth:
(A'Obeyd, T:) or he became poor, (T, 8, Mb,)
as though he clave to the dut, or earth: (8,
MXb:) and he q'ffered loss, and became poor,
(M, 1,) so that he claove to the dust, or earth;
(M;) inf. n. as above, (M, 15,) and 1.._ (M,)
or .,'", (Q;)or both of these: (TA:) his mealth
became little; (A;) u also V"&I, (M, A, ,)
and V,.41: (1]:) or *.&,3l signifies, (T, , M,)
or signifies also, (A, ],) and so bvj3, (A,) and
',*/,
(1,) his ~ealth became much, or abundant,
(T, M,A,I5,) so tha itt was like the dust, or
earth; which is the more known meaning of the
verb; (M;) or he becanme rich; (0,MVb;) as

I.

speaking of anything that is improved, or put into
a right or proper state [by means of dust or earth];
and t the latter of them, in speaking of anything
tllat is injured or marred or spoiled [thereby]:
you say, .lAI t
[She sprinkled, or put,
dust, or earth, upon the hide], to prepare it
properly for use; and so of a skin for water or
milk. (TA.) It is said in a trad., [accord. to one
rcending,] .A tI1l.'. [Spr,,inkle ye the writing
with dust]. (S. [So in thlee copies of that work:
probably 1If,1; but perhealmlt ,:
the reading
commonly known is
j.])=.rjl1- also signifies lie possessed a slaCe who had been po sed
thtrce times. (T, K.)
5. .,
Ire, (T,) or it, (S,) became d.filcd, or
soiled, (T, 8,) in the tlatst, or ca,'th, (T,) or with
dust, or earth: (:) it had dust, or earth, sticking
to it. (M.)
sec 312j.
see:
s:ee ,IJ, in three places.
B
One born at the same time with thee; (M,
a coltancan; a contemporar?l in birth; an
eqtual in agc: an equal; a match; a fellow; a
peer, or compeer: syn. 3.J: (T, ., M,A, :)
L

6;)

,and C. : (M, A, K :) npplied to a male and to a
fenimale; (TA;) but mostly to a fiemale; (M;)
or, accordl. to an opinion confirmed by [most of]
the leadling lexicologists, only to a female; and
C> is applied, as also &LJto a male; and ;M,
to a mnle and n female: (TA:) pl. .l.
(S,
M, A.) [Tlhe following exs. are given.] You
say, [applying it to a female,] oak .4
, (T,
,1,) anmd t
s, (M,) and .,J
(1 ;) .;
and
[applying it to females and males,] cis
t,

(T, A,) and
l515
(' , A,) and .I j.
(A.) Accord. to Th, I,t31 I.., in the Kur [lvi.
36], means [AShowing love to tlhi. husbands;] like,
2. ,,1, inf. n. J.:j.: see 1, in three places: or equal, unto them, or reseambling themc,: which
is a good rendlering, as there is no begetting or
-and see also 4, in four places.
bearing of childlen, [or rather as the latter word
3. U She became her
; (M, 1g ;) [i. e.] does not appljy to females born
or gencrated,] in
she (a girl) matched her, namely, another girl; that case. (TA.)
she was, or became, Aer match, fellow, or equal;
,.,,,
applied to a place, (M, TA,) and to soil,
syn. l;a.. (A, TA.)_ [The inf.n.]
also
(TA,)
Abounding
with dust; dusty: (T, M,
signifies The associating, or consorting, of PI'mI
TA:) and to food, (T,) or flesh-meat, (A,) de[pl. ofr,.,
q. v.]. (1:.)
filed, or soiled, (T, A,) in the drat, (T,) or with
4. .,j 31: see 1, in three places.~ `l IHe dust. (A.) You say also Vt$ 3 ,f j meaning
put dust, or earth, upon it, (S, M, A, ],) namely, Land in which are dust and moist earth. (M.)
a thing; (., M;) as also '#';: (A, :) or the And 4
(T, ., M,) and *, (T,) A wind
latter, inf. n. S,..,
signifies he defiled it, or that carries with it dust: (T:) or that brings
oiled
it, (namely, a thing,) with dust, or earth: dlust: (.:) or that driveJ alontg the dust: [or
(S :) or you say, *'a, (TA,) or . J5, .'~, having dust: for] thus uIsed it is a possesive
epithet. (M.)_-Also Cleaving to the dust by
(Mqb,) aor. ,, (Myb, TA,) inf. n. 4;, (TA,) reason of want; having nothing between im and
[meaning he sprnkled it with dust,] namely, a the earth: (IApr,T:) [cleaving to the dust by
writing [for the purpose of drying up the ink], reason of poverty; see 1:] poor, as though
(Mqb,) or a paper; (TA;) and tV,J (T, Msb, cleaving to the dust: (Mb :) and [simply,]
TA,)with teabshdeed, (Myb,) [meaning he sprinkled poor: (IAnr, T, TA:) or needy, or in want.
much dust upon it; or sprinkled it much with (M.) [See also .
.]
dust;] namely, a writing; (T, Mb, TA;) the
a0: see .,43, in seven places.- Also A
latter having an intensive signification: (Msb:)
or t the former of the last two verbs is used in man's
*( [i.e. his grave: so in the present
!
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